Going for Gold with Pure-Col
Becky Lyne born 4/7/1982,
Club Hallampshire Harriers,
Events 800m , 1500m.
‘’ I am an international athlete and was voted Britain’s
Female Athlete of the Year for 2006 following my bronze medal
winning performance at the European Championships in the
800m. I am also the former European Under 23 800m champion,
and at only 24 years of age I have a number of potentially
successful years ahead of me.
Indeed I expect to reach my peak
around 2012. I first read about the
unique enhanced Amino Locked
Pure-Col in a running magazine and
was impressed by the benefits it is
said to offer. Having suffered from a
Becky Lyne with Stephen Mack
number of injuries in recent years I hope
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to gain from its tissue-strengthening
‘’ if you want to feel the very best
properties to reduce the risk of future problems. This, together with
you can and want to achieve your
the fact it may promote recovery from training, assist in the
goals – try Pure Col ‘’
reduction of body fat, aid more restful sleep and increase energy
levels, all mean that I am sure it is a product that can positively
contribute to my athletics career . I am now taking 3 Pure Col Collagen capsules every night and hope I will
also benefit from healthier skin, hair and nails –
I would recommend Pure Col to both men and woman who want to look and feel good naturally’’

Becky Lyne

21ST May 2007

Steve Vernon

Club: Stockport Harriers DOB: 17/10/1980
Events: Cross Country/Mountain Running

‘I am an international distance runner and have represented Great Britain at
the World Cross Country Championships on 5 occasions. I have also twice
been the British Short Course Cross Country Champion.
During a typical weeks training I log over 80 miles of running on rough
terrain. This regime is gruelling on the body and I regular suffer with small
injuries and tissue damage. Becky Lyne UK’s 800m ‘’champion’’ told me
about ‘Pure-Col’ and how it could benefit me and my training.
The Unique enhanced Amino Locked Pure-Col has many benefits including
promoting and aiding recovery, but its tissue strengthening properties are
what interested me the most. So now I am taking Pure Col every day and
like Becky I’m going for Gold

Jamie Noon

– Newcastle Falcons

DOB
Birthplace
Height
Weight
Position
Honours

9th May 1979
Goole
1.78 m
95 kg
Centre
England (over 23 caps)

‘’Pure Col has helped me to recover and heal
from the injuries I have picked up playing Rugby
at the highest level. It has made a big difference
to the time it takes to heal from cuts’’
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